RESTAURANTS & BARS

Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Wellness Resort has a wonderful selection of restaurants and interactive cuisine concepts for a culinary discovery of flavours.

ANNABELLA’S
Main restaurant
Cuisine: Grande Brasserie
Capacity: 180 seats
Opening hours: 06.30am – 10.30am | 7pm – 10pm
Service: Market Menu + A la Carte + Degustation Menus
Wine cellar: Daily wine & cheese degustation with the sommelier
Kids menu available
Non-smoking restaurant
DRESS CODE: Smart casual as from 7pm (trousers, closed shoes and collared shirts for men)

CAVENDISH BAR & LOUNGE
- Relaxed piano bar atmosphere
- Variety of old rums and whiskys from the World
- Fine selection of cigars
- Snooker table
Opening hours: 10.30am - 11.30pm
Light meals service: noon - 5pm
Service: 'A la carte'
Non-smoking bar
DRESS CODE: Smart casual as from 7pm (trousers, closed shoes and collared shirts for men)

GIN’JA
Pan-Asian restaurant set on the beach and overlooking the lagoon.
Cuisine: Pan Asian
Capacity: 60 seats + VIP tent
Teppanyaki corner: 8 pax (children under 12 years old are not allowed)
Opening hours:
Lunch: noon - 3pm
Dinner: 7pm - 10pm
Service: Lunch - 'A la carte'
Dinner - 'A la carte'
Gin’ja Bar is a bubble bar for sundowner
Non-smoking restaurant
On reservation for dinner
DRESS CODE: Smart casual as from 7pm (trousers, closed shoes and collared shirts for men)

LE PALMIER
Pool and beach restaurant & bar
Opening hours:
Drinks service: 10.30am - 7pm
Food service: Lunch - noon - 3pm
Dinner: 7pm - 10pm
Service: Lunch - 'A la carte' with Bar Salad and Plancha concept
Dinner - 'A la carte' with fish and sea food selection
Lobster Evening every Sundays
Non-smoking restaurant
Dress Code: Island Chic (Bermudas allowed)

LA PLAGE
Food service: Bento Box / 'A la carte' - noon - 6pm
Beverage service from 9am - 6pm

LE KIOSQUE GOURMAND
Offers a selection of homemade ice cream, sherbets & pancakes
Available from noon - 8pm
THE GRILL HOUSE RESTAURANT & BAR AT HERITAGE GOLF CLUB

- Capacity: 60 seats (on the terrace)
- Opening hours:
  - Bar: 7am - 7pm
  - Kitchen: 8.30am - 4pm
  - Dinner: Grill House 6 days a week from 7pm to 10pm
- Service: ‘À la carte’
- Non-smoking restaurant

DRESS CODE
Island chic: Bermudas authorized
Smart casual as from 7pm (trousers, closed shoes and collared shirts for men)

HERITAGE C BEACH CLUB

The island’s sea, sand and sun experience offering 1 restaurant and 2 bars.

- Breakfast: Healthy Buffet from 7am to 10am
- Lunch: A la carte from noon to 3pm
  - Beach Bento Box from noon to 5pm
- Dinner: Themed buffet every evening
  - Live cooking stations
- Capacity: 120 seats
- Opening hours: dinner from 7pm to 10pm (6 days a week - closed on Mondays)

BARS
- Gin Bar from 7pm to 10pm
- Beach Bar from 10am to 11.30pm
- Daily live entertainment

DRESS CODE
Island chic: Bermudas allowed

THE ‘DINING EXPERIENCE’ HERITAGE BEL OMBRE

Guests on half board basis at Heritage Le Telfair have access to restaurants below for dinner:

Without supplement:
- Annabella’s, Heritage Le Telfair’s main restaurant
- The Heritage C Beach Club (Buffet) (as per operating schedule)
- Le Palmier (as per operating schedule)
- The Grill House at Heritage Golf Club (as per operating schedule)

At extra cost:
- Other outlets within Domaine de Bel Ombre available with a credit of Rs 1,000 per person per dinner per night: Gin’ja at Heritage Le Telfair and Château de Bel Ombre.
- Restaurants located at sister resort Heritage Awali are payable in full.

Full ‘À la carte’ menu available in all restaurants below with supplement:
- Infinity Blue & Kuzini, Heritage Awali’s ‘À la carte’ restaurants
- Zafarani (Adults Only), Heritage Awali’s Indian restaurant
- Heritage Awali’s main restaurant
GOURMET BLISS
The exclusive gour-met passport in Mauritius

FOOD & BEVERAGE
• Breakfast at Telfair’s main restaurant, Annabella’s and Heritage C Beach Club
• Lunch around Heritage Bel Ombre in following restaurants/outlets as per their operating schedules:
  - Ginja, Le Palmier, Cavendish & “La Plage” at Heritage Le Telfair
  - Infinity Blue, Amafrooty at Heritage Awali
  - Heritage C Beach Club
  - Heritage Golf Club
  - Heritage Le Château (3 days per week)
• All the dishes on the menus are available to the Gourmet Bliss clients, except a few highlighted items (i.e.: Lobster and Foie gras).
• Afternoon Tea (4pm to 6pm): Cakes and pancakes at the Cavendish Bar + “Kiosque” Gourmand (ice cream and sweet treats)
• Coco Shack - Coconut beach bar at Heritage Awali. From noon to 6pm
• Half way snack free on the golf course
• Dinner around Heritage Bel Ombre in the following restaurants/outlets as per their operating schedules:
  - Annabella’s, Le Palmier & Ginja at Heritage Le Telfair
  - Infinity Blue, Savana, Kuzini, & Zafarani (adult only restaurant) at Heritage Awali
  - Heritage C Beach Club
  - Heritage Le Château
  - The Grill House at Heritage Golf Club.
• All the dishes on the menus are available to the Gourmet Bliss clients, except a few highlighted items (i.e: Lobster and Foie gras).
• Bars available:
  - Heritage Le Telfair : Cavendish, Gin’Ja, Le Palmier
  - Heritage Awali : Zenzibar, Infinity Blue, Coco Shack
  - On the Domaine: Heritage Golf Club and Heritage C- Beach Club
• Local & imported spirits, beers, soft drinks, juices & selected house wines, unlimited selected French champagne by the glass in all bars/restaurants within Heritage Bel Ombre (as per operating schedules, but generally from 10h00 to midnight till respective outlets’ closure)
• Beach & poolside service at Heritage Le Telfair
• 24 hour room service available for selected food items only. No tray charge applicable.
• Mini bar (stocked with soft drinks, local beers, water, fruit juices, wine, chocolate bar and snacks) - replenished once daily.
• 3 Nespresso capsules replenished once daily.
• A picnic hamper will be available for guests leaving the resort for the day (to be booked at Guest Relations Counter 24hrs prior).

GOLF
• Free daily unlimited green fees at Heritage Golf Club, our 18 holes championship golf course.
  - Inclusive: return shuttle at fixed times
  - Exclusive: golf cart, equipment, lessons and practice balls.
• Complimentary golf cart with GPS for every round of golf (maximum of one per round per room per day)
• Weekly unique Night Golf Experience (against supplement).

WELLNESS
• Free access to the Sports Centre (Aerobics, cardio,...)
• Wellness program as per weekly activity schedule

WATER SPORTS
• Sailing, windsurfing, kayaks, pedal boats, snorkeling & glass bottom boat trips.

LAND SPORTS
• Floodlit tennis courts
• Table tennis, archery, beach volley, bocce-ball, bicycles.
• Tennis balls at an extra fee.

ENTERTAINMENT
• Live music every night at Heritage Awali/ Heritage Le Telfair

TERMS & CONDITIONS
• No specific booking window • Must be taken for the whole stay • This supplement needs to be added in full to bed and breakfast rate • This supplement also needs to be added in full for the children and/or teenagers taking advantage of the special offers • “Gourmet Bliss” starts on arrival and ends on departure of hotel, regardless of check in/out times • No compensation of any kind shall be offered for non-consumed items within the “Gourmet Bliss” • Guests are not allowed to offer their “Gourmet Bliss” benefits to other guests • All bills must be signed by the “Gourmet Bliss” guest to simplify the control/billing processes • The champagne has been selected by the Domaine outlets • The international imported drinks do not include 12 years’ spirits and above • The Exclusive Cellar Lists within the Domaine are not included in the “Gourmet Bliss” • The hotels reserve the right to close one or more of their F&B outlets (without compensation) for renovation, bad weather conditions such as cyclone, occasional private functions... In such a situation, guests will be invited to dine in another outlet within the Domaine • Special meals, events and set-ups organized on the beach and in privatized areas within the hotels are not included.